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PAE™ - SMUTS
' IN C. P-R. WRECK

Ï“Hiram,” said the 
. Times reporter, “that 
| great white world of 

out at the Settle-
Further Requests for Increase 

i in Estimates! yours,
! ment, has been calling 
( me again. My mind’s 
eye has been roving over 
the snow-clad fields, the 
woods, the river and the 
hills. It has beheld the 
blue smoke rising from 
the farmhouse chimneys, 

i and the solitary sleigh
General Manager Chas. Mur- speeding aio^gthe^^^

phv Had Narrow Escape ness and the silence 
t ‘ i have soothed my jumpy

nerves. If I could lay -e*™™ . , D T) •Orders Neglected and His Car jÆÊL FnendsT May StlU ^ ,°" Four de‘egations appearcd ZZm* (Associated FW)

© m. ’, 3p '__, uic Tntprpst ___ Wood De- mayor and commissioners in committee i l>i;__nH ,
pInfithen19?° eStim^teSh°hIve clfto Not Part of Wrecked’Ira: ofghour^ chat with%n , , p... .• x this morning in connection with matters i milps off her coursc hy a blizzard which

j£acjfc Rmlway, w * * rinlxr Onp T eft of and Mrs Hornbeam, I think my child- dares for C itizenship <* pertaining to the discussion of the 1920 ; raged for four days while on a trip from
(Canadian Press Cable.) | hand, an —Only One l^tt Ot ^ddreams would come back tome, and r „ , j budget. Delegations from the Play- New York to St John’s, Nfld., the Nor-

London, Jan. 26—Former Premier As- I budding new cons ru maT)_ the bitterness of the fruit of the tree of Cape Coi. grounds Association and the N. B. Tour-1 wegian steamer Puna arrived heré yes-
quith is to arrive at Paisley today to mg, iaying new _ , Brunswick district. . m > " knowledge take itself away till the morn- ________ ist Association asked for increases m j terday on her return trip minus one of
open a political campaign- The contest ped out for N ft. , =n the ------------- ‘ ing broke. Dreams, Hiram—dreams that | the amounts of grants to those bodies; , the crew who was washed overboard.
will last three weeks. While opinion is One of the most P° f fiew came to a little boy in a little world (Special to Times.) I members of the school board presented : and, lacking lifeboats, doors and fittings
dearly divided over running a Unionist hrid-re over the reversing (Canadian Press Despatch.) bounded by the nearest hills—dreams of Bostonj jan 26—“I have not been and a supplementary estimate to cover the, which were torn away by the storm or
against him. there are signs of a split “ C“^noimced in The Times a few Montreal, Jan. 26-The dead in the the big, beautiful world beyond-the candidate for president,» says increases asked ^"“l^here and burned for fuel. The!steamer left here
also among the democratic section. J. M. »l s, as announc R at Corbeil, Ont., dreams that never come true." * r \ in „ statement ako to wlpe ï0,1 th,e over“raft ?[ on Dec. 7 for St. John s, and four days
Bieaar Labor candidate, apparently not days ago. wreck on t ,„m»ined at eicht. “I hed a dream las’ night,” said Hi- Governor Calvin Coolidgê in a statemen ^ and a delegation from the city j iater encountered a terrific wind storm
holding strong enough views to suit ex- j Jhe new bridge wil b_ on aJ, , todav ram “I guess I et too many pancakes, sent out from the executive offices yes- i policemen asked for provision to be ; un(j blizzard. The small craft was
treme Paisley Socialists, who threaten ^and^wÎÎT have a larg^ rein- “ottowijan. al-Otoers to the central When I woke up I was tryin’ to kick terday. He declines to enter any con- made to increase their salaries to $120 blown into mid-Atlantic and forced to
to bring out another man. ! “dConcrete approach from the west etat,Tstoff to attach the private car the foot out o’ the bed an’ Hanner was > delegates and declares his duty per month Playgrounds ‘^e eL ^ameTxhaustLllSore

stituencv in 1906, is well known locally, i two existing bn ge ‘ ‘ which was wrecked mare much of the time. I have been This is considered strange, m view of from the Y. M. C. A., Y. M. C. I.$ St. work was burned. Water poured into
being a*member of the town council- j steel* let It is esti- yesterday morning’in a pitch-in at Cor- trying to find out from Sir Oliver Lodge, the fact that James B. Reynolds resign- Peter’s, Atlantic Sugar Refineries, the the crew’s quarters and they were forçai

The Daily Telegraph, which has con- ] tlie.5? hrid e wil) be cbmpleted L;i were not carried out. To this fact, and some other people who say they ed from the republican natiomdcommit various improvement leagues, the Rotary to seek refuge in the saloon and to hud
ristentlv supported the coalition govern- mated that the g struc- owes Ms life Mr Murphy was sleep- know whether there are any nightmares I tee to take charge of Coolidge s cam- | club, Commercial Club and board of die around the funnel to keep warm.^ntand"^y in pre-war days ad- " t^^T^flhfLjmJerol^e, ^It. Itwas attached to the rear of -"the next wmM, butlt is fike trying to paign the big guns of the party in to , trade. A. WCoveywas present as re- It was impossible to cook f°a£^

=£■ i s .-ï ^ sttïsïissj-ssrs: aan % îasutss-ta ï ïi. w ïxÿusttsr* - tes- -, — «. ». aaaasa sÆftçt ata
jj. ^s-para t r?,rï,r«H1= ïvssa g srS F™ sya Fr^sïSsi wttf

^ “We hold therefore,” continues the ,n use a .. p , , ■ j posi- en route to his home in Victoria. around waitin’ fer a message from the delegates will be continued. North End ImprovementLeague, .. , > and there obtained enoug coarZ^aivVat hU return to the House “^ThM shi™ Zy be loadtl af^l Taptmn L^Ue Burrows, who is among ^ torid If it does ’eT any good An unexpected angle Is; . to the and East West, and W End Im- her back to Newfoundland,
of Commons is in the national interest, ™ tliat P® A ü if high tides the injured, was for some time on the th might as well be doin’ that as talk- campaign by the announcement that provement League, $300 eafh; . .
im desired, and >hould be wei- ! ^SgTtoame^at this Staff of militia headquarters here and ^ ibou! the neighbors-but Fm kind of General Wood luj. :finaUy <*«« Oge The speakerad,’.sec1 the ^ncil^that

tz'jxxss h.*tr tre: saw. bsk «r sa «srJyMy*• is^css’si'snss s£*wss.^ras.s?S{Sr55riniir;3".ksïttüt FML'Æ.v.h.™.m.,.™»- wftjsyyfres.s?ünaæî'S.Tr; Msisw Frriri""5,sr
«.tB =1“ “*- — ™^r4HEE BSrtSiSSîS l SHSSSïUTEa iwin Pierce Heaviest Armour 

to JJted at we^LtfrnVp™^^ ^ ° ^ ^ |fe 1*7 Ç Without Shattering, Says

. to be enlarged in order to acc . terdav on tiie'-C. -B. according to 1 „tn the farm, enter a contest for the Massacliusetts athletics as never before. There wlU “* ; ma soon be given a new and “unsur-
the increased business, . pb b,. i reports reaching the company’s offices y°“ !1 h<îy V* vit B Heni» delegation to the Republican national developed a healthy rivalry between - y, weapon jn a large calibre shell
number of tracks are found to be m reports reac g .You’re a bushman jnt-B, Hen. ^ventiton. He did not say that he different neigh borhcmd play grounds^ and ^ wjU ^erœ the heaviest armor
adequate. new station,. When the first section of the trans- j rvr-TinrCtn: would oppose the presentation of his greater development of mtt without shattering, said Lord Robert

Westfield is to ha den struc- 1 continental train was stalled owing to GETS REPRIEVE name at Chicago, but was emphatic m outdoor sports. Tourist As- Hadfield, chairman and managing direet-
which will be a two-sto^^ ticket office difficulty in raising steam through the 'TTJTOTV DA VS his assertion that he would not permit The delegation from theTo.u."St "d or 0f Hadfields, Limited, steel manu-
ture, having a waiting room,et^ ^ extreme cold, its crew went along back OF THIRTY DAYS the imputation that he had used the of- sociation consisted aAiUnsald that facturers, recently. He indicated that
and freight shed agent along the tracks and fixed torpedoes , flee 0f governor to promote his own m- N. R. DesBnsay. Mr. A an possession of such a shell duringdwelling accomm^afaon ge , al g* ^ * warning to the second sec- Kitchener, Ont, Jam 26-On the eve g^hrough the selection of dele- for some years the grant great war would have been of inestim-
m thc UPP?L foble is to be constructed tion. The members of the crew of the 0f his execution for murder, Stoke - council had been $5ti^'3Fa d t able value to the British fleet.
Avtofnrd and at McAdam additions second train report that they did not B ff a Bulgarian, last night received Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 26-Pending a reason this bad ^"thaf the grant be The feat lias been accomplished, be 

at,X7!!± ro th, «ur repair shop and hear the torpedoes. . fJm Attuwa the riad news that thirty statement of his “position on the ques- last yeaj He asked that the grant said within the last few days, of get-
will be made to tne.faV'Tm =/ ^ --------------- rrom unawa , F, . , „/ tions at issue” by Herbert Hoover, Wm. increased to $1,000 this year, as ii w fte largest calibre of armor-piercing
to the engine repel p ‘ R to build l-nin 1*001*0 dayS reprieve had been granted- Th j Bryan told newspapermen here he1 planned to entertain several p shell unbroken through the thickest of

(Special to Times.) *he mtention of th dJeUings at dif- L D/UL D P U Ü sentence of death in the ease of a com- could not consider the candidacy of the parties during the W1*1 the modern hard-faced armor-plate. Thison Feb 1 the amal- *our section foreme d el ^construct f ft / nf|\hr It panion Ivan Petecff, concerned in the former food administrator for the pres- hers of the Emp>re PtessJj n iati, result will render the British gun unsure
„ 'and Royal ^ water tank at UILUU1ULI1 Lme crime, was committed some days idential nomination. National^ Correspondency A^œ passed> incomparable, and the master in
North^t Mounted Police under the 1 Br^^e Junction. While this is by ninm nil , ago to life imprisonment. TT il i IA ' «djSrZ^er said, were no doubt any naval e^mente of future^

IS FIRED ON jr™^forraANŒp0WHAïïANIS gsa«-,îe««3g!aB
N W Rowell and Comptroller McLean. New Rads. A Mil U/fil KIIHTI aI»a Retain and MajoreGeneral Bust, III TAUI AP AIM ^ ^ u m l H Gol ^
It is anticipated that there will be a Eighty miles ,ofr neFt^7n St John' A IM 11 WI 11 I 11 11 I I ! chief of staff, make up the new French llu I I |\A| U11UI IM Dr. A. F. Emery,T. hos- Nagle,H- Colsquadron of mounted men located at To- laced on the maln Une between . fll lU 11 UUI ID LU supreme war council. Nine generals will 111 | |J f f nUnlll by Smith and A. Gordon Leavitt com
ronto, at Montreal and at Ottawa and Pnd Megantic, and the rads taken^ , bePchosen ,ater to act on the council, 1,1 ‘ V" M posed the delegation from the school
Halifax. They will not usurp the func- wU1 ^ utilized to rqilace light ^^raUS ------------ j which will he under the presidency of . board. They presented three rerototmn ,
tions of the existing dominion police but Qn branch Unes m the New. Brunst^ „ „ 0 the minister of war. Marshal'Petain will ------------- which had been passed by the school
Will be utilized for enforcement of fed- strict. R is estimated that at lray Berlin, Jan. 26-Mathias Eraberger, bg vice_president and commander-in- (Canadian Press Despatch) board. ^ t ,, ,, „nuestsï,rraisTSsa.-^- «»,.«. = J^v^^***siara-EXsr:sasatfa—:^“ft— WF4THFR"«ffarsftftx. aira n*rs ^---- - - - WtAlntn £?mounted men will be the location of d- to continue tree Plantl“£:ufprU“ ere toe the minister. j nrnrmT exact position of the ship is not known. that a supplementary estimate for toat

ctills which have been increasing to wU1 ^ planted along sections wuere r --------- . 111 1111111 The message telling of the resumption am(>unt be sent to the common councu
extraordinar\r degree since prohibi- ow drifts during the winter {“C ’ « a TTT RT TNTT) MAN fir HI lit I of the tow came to C. H. Harvey, marine M i^eavitt said that the overdrafttion ZamcTftectiveg During the first with operations. It js estimated SAW BLIND MAW IXLlUlM ^nt he^ from Captain Travis, master Counted to about $120,000, of which

nine months of this fiscal year no fewer that four miles of these hedges wd^b ATTACK HIS WIFE of the Dominion government steamer |;{3,000 was for capital «^^ure, m
600 UUdt stiUs were seized, a very planted this year- The nulw^ stortea| rx x — Lady Laurier, as foUows:- eluding over-expend.ture on St Georges

great increase over seizures m the past- lhis three or four years ag d t ( ------------- , “Tow under way again. Tug Relief school, and new furniture. J Dr
\ large number of these were seized proven so successful that they mteno to . Issued by «nthore &head Qf Powhattan. Tug Acushnet ,$75,000, was from current expenses. Ur.
among the foreign elements of the weÿ continue this Une ofw°rk. constructcd Evidence of Uncle III Case ot ,ty of the Depart- ahead of the Relief. Laurier had hawser ■ Emery said that the Premi^tad hee
where knowledge of the manufacture ^ A shelter station ^ to be ccmstrocre^ pi....! ment of Marine and ou. bnt lost it before end was secured.” | spoken to and he had prom sed that tnc
stimulants appears to be varied and ex- at McDonald s Crobtm& | Quebec P armer Charged Fisheries, R. F. Stu- Shipping men here say that the work I necessary legislation w covering
tensive and where barley and wild hops drev/s ^ub-divis.on and sidmgs wm ue „ , , .. Hl—wU «t of passing out hawsers to the distressed after. The amount of $35.’b00mc°Vhe,rlb|
Irfeasy to procure. Many others were extended at Moosehead ^ l arr f With Murder. part, director of 1 p *ust have been very difficult, as ! capital expenditure, he said, might b
located^in northern Ontario. Govern- Maine. The ______ __ !--------------------------  meterological service “eJs a very strong blow and bonded. , ..
ment docks, piers, harbor works m Hall- rebuilding and j * ..... . the thermometer is away below zero. The second res°lutî°? estimate of
fox and St. John will be under the pro- verts, etc., wdl be continued.___  Montreal, Jan. 26-At Joliette, on Sat- ! Synopsis-Pressure is high from the ™ say the LauTier wiU prob/,ly feet that a supplementary titimate ^
fiction of the newly amalgamated force. _ r~r"r tti'CH urday, at an inquiry into the case of C. Great Lakes eastward and over the make fast to the tow within the next $50.000 to cover the^1 .^ases^ ^ ^ for

ASLEEP THREE Turcotte, forty-six years of age, a blind northwestern portion of the continent, few hours and that the combined pull of I by the teachers and Jtoil the
__-Tro UTrTJ'MrRT^T? OP* farmer of Joliette, charged with the while a moderate disturbance is ap- government steamer and the two increase to the std^’ f thi item.

WEEKS, MEMBER Ur murder of his wife, on Dec. 14j Francois pmaching Lake Superior from the west- gQuld bring the Powhattan along at council. In explanation 0^18^^^
■R.TrN'rfrn FAMILY DIES Turcotte, uncle of the accused, testified ward. four 0r five knots an hour. Mr- Leavitt presen fodows.
NOTED rAiVlli-X that on the morning of the murder he. The weather is moderating in western Halifax, Jan. 26—The Halifax Herald a ries and increases as follows-

N j_ Jan. 26— Bond saw the blind man drag his wife to the and northern Ontario, but continues cold ... morn’ing featured an announcement (Continued on page 2, coium_ >
-runmas brother-in-law of Dr. Simon floor .sprinkle her boJy With coal oil, in other parts of the dominion. Snow that the United States shipping board
m.v'ner ' head of the Rockefeller Insti- .md strike her with an axe. has faUen throughout the western prov- had offered a reward of $150,000 to the

An tute who had been suffering for three Charles Turcotte, ten yeans o age, inces. s|lip that would bring the Powhattan
An ’ What physicians believed to son of the accused, declared he h.d Warmer, With Snow safely to port. Later Colonel O. W.

he Sleeping tickness, died at his home heard his mother cy out to him that, Lold) men , a ow representing the American
bc ,. ‘ PPtprdav His brother, Professor his father had struck her. Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and a transport service here, and the
u M Thomas, of Johns Hopkins Basil Bernard, a neighbor, said that cold today and on Tuesday, then rising ,,nited States shipping board authorities 

say tD Mr Thomas’death „„ the morning of the tragedy, C- Tur- temperature and Ught snow. characterized the annluncement as abso-
directlv due to pneumonia which cotte had come to him, asking him to GP)f Norbh Shore-Moderate to foteto witoout foundation,

was directly due to ! gQ for a priest, as his wife was very ill {resh westerly winds, fair and cold, Tues- 1Utely ------
day light snow and not quite so cold.

New England—Cloudy and warmer 
j tonight and Tuesday; probably snow; 
moderate east to southeast winds.

Work This Year for Steel 
Span 443 Feet Long

jPuna Driven 1,500 Miles Out 
of Her Course

\1

Division in the Ranks of His 
Opponents Playgrounds and Tourist As

sociations Ask for Larger 
Grants — School Board 
Would Also Eliminate 
Overdraft.

Will Be Completed by Sum
mer of 1921 — Announce
ment of a Large Amount of 

' Work on This Division in 
1920.

Sailor Washed Overboard, 
Woodwork Used for Fuel, 
Crew on Bread and Water 
for Days.

Daily Telegraph, Coalition 
Supporter, Says Former 
Premier Should Be Return
ed to Commons — A Cam
paign of Three Weeks.

Massachusetts Governor Is
sues a Statement

coun-

a dream las’ night,” said Hi-
tunll„, „ ........................... ram. “I guess I et too many pancakes.
Ottawa, Jan. 26—Orders to the central When I woke up I was tryin’ to kick 

staff to attach the private car the foot out o’ the bed, an’ Hanner was

S

ELM

—KllEfE !

Part of Duties of the New 
Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police.

the

SI LIKIN AT

Favors Bill for Compensation 
for Americans Who Joined 
Canadian Army.

than
(Special to Times.)

Boston, Jan. 26—Stanley E. Elkin, M. 
P„ of St John, said at a session of the 
Massachusetts Department, Canadian 
Lemon, yesterday in Worcester, that he 
would favor a bill in the Canadian 
House of Commons providing for com 
pensation for Americans who enlisted ill 
the Canadian service prior to the en
trance of the United States into the war. 
There were present delegates 
other Posts in the state.

to the ef-

from nine

SUICIDES IN
STATES 5,121 »

IN LAST YEAR
UP GOES PREMIUM 

ON CANADA’S MONEY
Mrs Asaulth's Book New York, Jan. 26- Rates on French.
1V1XS. rxhquiL Italian and German exchange dropped

London, Jan- 24^-Mr. and Mrs As- t() fiCW low levels in the local market 
nuith are just now providing what are tod Demand bills on the pound 
described as the political and personal sterfing were quoted at $3.60, off two
sensations of the hour- and one-half cents from Saturday s

The former is making a new move in c, and one-quarter of a cent above 
the nolitical arena, which his enthuslas- record low. French checks were
tic admirers predict will bring about quoted at the rate of 12 27 for the dol- 
considerable changes, and the latter is ]ar >and lire checks at the rate of H 4. 
writine a book which preliminary notices .ybe German mark, worth between -3 
indicate will cause no end of a flutter nnd 24 cents before the war, was
in dovecotes of many categories of the quoted today at 1.09 cents.

'Plie premium on Canadian nionev in 
the New York market registered a 
sharp advance to 10 1-16 per cent.

Lawyers Numbered 43 — 
Increase in Self-Destruction

weeks from

Since War Ended.

New York, Jan- 26-A tabulated re- developed on Saturday.---------------

league shows that of the professions, STR°pEAŒ CONFERENCE.
lflryerSt^lvteh were TudgesT twenty-sfx Paris, Jan. 26-A strong note has been 

wcre physicians, twenty-eight addressed to the peace conf«rea“ by
and eleven clergymen. the Montenegrin government atNeuilly (Special to Times.)

Men outnumbered women £,987 to i" conI!';ctl”" protest is made Fredericton, Jan. 26—Word
1,657, but of the child suicides 252 were Adriatic qu • . which Montene- = the illness of Bliss Carman, poet and Prince Rupert .. • J*
girls and f5 h^^thlTiing of ^oTsovero^ "ghts have been trampled who has been at Saranac Lake for Victoria ------------»
four years to 100. Since toe signing or gro s s°vereig * . that the supreme several months, is that he has received Kamloops ............. -

armistice there has been a constant- on, a"d, **a'*drUbcrately, without con- severe set-back and that his condition Calgary ....................**
ly increasing number of suicides every- councd I s population, is not reassuring. Mr Carman is in Edmonton —...^
where,” the report said-    taken derisions in flagrant contradiction his sixtieth year. At his age his .1- Prince Albert **

to its previous decisions.” ness is serious but not necessary fatal. Winnipeg ••........
4 ThVnote reminds the peace confer- The condition of Miss Mary Sturgeon, \\ lute River .... t
enL that the “kingdom of Montenegro M Barker’s Point, who had both feet Sault Ste. Mane . £
U vour atlv, not a conquered enemy, frozen a few weeks ago white skating, Toronto .................  *“
sovereign and constitutional state, whose is reported to be improving. For a time Kingston
tJhtshe Allies should respect the is was feared that she would lose both Ottawa ....
^ Jthose of any great power.” j feet ________________ ’ "al.......

TORONTO STRIKE. The council of the federation of port St. John ...
Toronto Jan 26-Dissatisfied with1 and dock workers, which met in Paris Halifax ...
Toronto, ^' conditions, 400 yesterday, decided to ca l a twenty-four Detroit..

Of toe Gutta Percha Rubber hour strike at all Atlantic ports on New \ork
strike. They demand Tuesday t- * stiakew of Lonent, ----------- —

Brittany.

ONE for^unisf^nt of

the FORMER KAISER,
BLISS CARMEN

GROWS WORSE AT 
SARANAC LAKE

The Hague, Jan. 26—The government Aux Dames,
and the former German emperor have the London Times tins morning

Lowest settled down to await what the Allies , d a letter saying that a certain
, tiarwest t Only one Dutch newspa-, ,d DUhfish a book “which 1»

ton and while heartily approving the f p̂°n saidyabout it,” the tetter con- j MAN’S BODY FOUND
stand on national honor, said: ynued “f hope you will find space in I Detroit, Mich., Jan. 26—One hundred

“Sentiment for the former Kaiser here ™ columns to say that Mrs. Asquith , trons werc driven from the Hofman 
and we believe an ex- „ her autobiography. She is not Hotcl bv tire which destroyed toe struc-

. number of Dutchmen « fu.r reminiscences at the same ture early today. Two women wen-
been hurt if he had been S shp is sbe would hardly laken t0 a hospital suffering from slight

°r reals have enough material to use for two burns and exposure The property loss 
4 fives of herself.” was estimated at $-QO,000

The body of an unidentified man was 
found in the ruins.

Toronto, Jan. 26—Temperatures.

Stations.concern as 12
32

2 11 H
*12 ►26toe is below zero 

tremely small 
would have
called to account some «ray 
for the terrible responsibility which 
upon him. The Dutch people do not 
feel like standing as a bulwark for the 

Kaiser and the best part of our 
is its total absence of sym-

*10 *30
*12 *16
*4 *4

*6BREWERS, cahpaiGN, 4
*2 *6

*6 A VALUABLE STALLION.
Woodstock Sentinel: Willard J Allen GOOD DOG

ft îluSÆSS^'JSSiïJZZ Friend/oft E MacDonafii wii, re-

bVtkWilkêr futy Red Wllkesf dani b^tol 'death of htpromi tg^bulldoc 

Alkim/wa’ 2 20y4 bv onward,Geo. ' puppi- “Wiggles.” This was a good 
Wilts He is the fastest record stal- one, and it is understood had been sold 
fion in Carteton county. «t a good figure.

*14
son’s
*re
MontreaT oàzette, and they are begin- 

t “"“ to placard the billboards of big 
“ 8 with posters attacking his cam-

German
government 
patliy for the accused-

*26
*14
*20
*16 French minister of

graduate of the Univers,tv of Plulo-

*8
.. 10cities

3t55»-L.T5r.ftft ÜSST

“dope.”

12
is a
Aopfiy and law.*rr. * Below zero-
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